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JUDGMENT

MATTHEW. .1.A. (Ag.)

On November 5, 1991 the Appellant was convicted at the Magistrate's

Court, Plymouth before IU.s Worship Mr. ". E. Sergeant for that he between

1991 and 14th October, 1991, did dishonestly appropriatethe 25th September

one female sheep valued at $180.00 EC, the property of Peter Hogan, with the

irltentj_on of permanently depriving the said Peter Hogan of the said sheep ,

He was finedcontrary to Section 210 (a) of the PenaJ- Code No.12 of 1983.

$250.00 to be paid within one month or in default one month'e imprisonment

On November 13, 1991 the Appellant gave noOce of appeal against the

The Appellant advanced two grounds ofdecjsion of the learned Magistrate

appeal, namely:

The decision is erroneous in point of law:1.

The decision is unreasonable and cannot be supported having2.

regards to the evidence

The brief facts of the case are that one Peter Hogan bought: some time

ago, a brown sheep fu:>m Leroy Meade and that in September, 1991 the sheep

gave birth to a white ram lamb and that around the time of the General Election

of Montserrat (October 8, 1991 he lost that sheep. He said he made a report



~ ~-'-'1"' on t:ne
Where the only evidence against the defendant is that he was in

Possession of recently stoJen property , the ;llrtr oh_.1.3 .-.3y



explanation consistent with innonence which has been given is untrue. "

The Appellant in this case offered an explanatiDn to the effect that he

it. When the police first went to Ryan the latter agreed he had sold

the sheep to the Appellant. When the police ~turned to interview Ryan a

second tUme, four days laber, Ryan said he was lying on the first occasion to

oblige the Appellant

The learned Magistrate clearJ.y did hat accept the truthfulness of the

explanation of possession offered by the Appellant. In his reasons for decisim
at page 13 of the record he said : "I foond as a fact that the sheep in question

was the one thaI: Peter Hogan had ~porled lost: to the police .
The evidence of

the vetErinary doctor supports the evidence of Hogan."

have been viewed. Additionally; this ground included the words . "nor could he
properly have directed hil11self on the doctrine of recent possession. "

This last

doctrine of rec~ht: tJossessj.oh".

"In common pat:l8nce, the term 'accomplice' describeS
one who has in some

R v MJ\LEK AND REYES (1966) 10 WIR 97:

JACOBS v MATTHEWS 1963) 5 WIR 442.

Our attention was aJ.so directed to the case ,

learned Counsel fur the Respondent



MeadeS to Hogan. Peter Hogan stated in examination in chief that he bought

the sheep in September but he did not say the year.
However, he said fu

September, 1991 the sheep gave him a Jamb.
Under cross-examihation he said

that he bought the sheep in 1989.
Leroy Meade stated that he sold the sheep

to Hogan in March, 1991.
Christiana Meade's recollect.iDn is that the sale t<x>k

about January or February, 1990.
On that basis learned Counsel submitted that

I do not think the conflict in the dates of sale have much bearing on the

question of identity of the said sheep.

This ground of appeal likewise fails.
I would therefore dismiss the

appeal.

I concur

I concur

v. F. FLOISSAC
Chief JUstice
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J lice f Appeal
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As I stated above, the prosecution


